A regulated splicing event in protein 4.1R pre-mRNA-the inclusion of exon 16-encoding peptides for spectrin-actin binding-occurs in late erythroid differentiation. We defined the functional significance of an intronic splicing enhancer, UGCAUG, and its cognate splicing factor, mFox2A, on exon 16 splicing during differentiation. UGCAUG displays cell-type-specific splicing regulation in a test neutral reporter and has a dose-dependent enhancing effect.
Introduction
Alternative splicing allows a single gene to express multiple mRNA forms in a tissue or developmental stage-specific manner. The 80-kDa red blood cell protein 4.1R is the prototype of a diverse array of 4.1R isoforms whose expression is regulated by coupled transcription and splicing, 1 use of alternative translation initiation sites, 2,3 alternative pre-mRNA splicing, 4, 5 and posttranslational modification. 6, 7 The expression of exon 16, which encodes peptides critical for the spectrin-actin binding, is tightly regulated during erythroid differentiation. Exon 16 is absent from the great majority of 4.1R mRNA in preerythroid cells, but predominates in late erythroid cell 4.1R mRNA. 8, 9 The excision of introns from a pre-mRNA and the joining of the exons mainly depends on the recognition and usage of 5Ј and 3Ј splice sites by the splicing machinery. 10, 11 The diversity encountered in alternatively spliced pre-mRNAs depends on multiple factors that influence the recognition of splice sites through a complex network of interactions between pre-mRNA sequence elements and splicing factors. 12, 13 The sequence elements are generally called exonic or intronic splicing enhancers (ESEs or ISEs, respectively) and silencers (ESSs or ISSs). 14 These ciselements function by binding to proteins that stimulate or inhibit exon definition. Silencers act by recruiting specific heterogeneous ribonucleoproteins (hnRNPs). 14, 15 Enhancers typically function by providing binding sites for serine-arginine (SR) proteins, a family of essential splicing factors. [16] [17] [18] The splicing of 4.1R's exon 16 during erythroid differentiation is regulated by a finely tuned balance of cis-elements and trans-acting factors. We have shown that exon 16 and its abutting intronic sequences contain both positive and negative elements that promote exon exclusion in predifferentiated murine erythroleukemia cells (MELCs) but allow exon inclusion as the cells differentiate. 19 During maturation, an increase in SF2/ASF 20 and a decrease in hnRNP A/B 21 expression correlate with increased efficiency of exon 16 splicing.
A UGCAUG sequence present in triplicate in the intron downstream of exon 16 was previously identified as an ISE. 19, 22 This element was identified in a computational study as the most common hexanucleotide found in introns downstream of alternatively spliced exons 23 ; UGCAUG elements influence splicing of many alternative exons. [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] Vertebrate homologs of the Caenorhabditis elegans Fox-1 protein, and 2 Fox-1-related proteins, ataxin-2binding protein 1 (A2BP1)/Fox-1 and Rbm9/Fxh, bind to UG-CAUG. 29, 30 Their encoding genes give rise to a large family of isoforms through extensive alternative splicing. 29, 30 Neuron- 28 and muscle-specific 29 Fox isoforms have been shown to activate tissue-specific exons through UGCAUG-dependent enhancers. Protein 4.1R exon 16 splicing has been shown to be modulated by Fox-2 when transfected into HeLa cells. 22 However, the particular Fox-2 isoforms that are expressed in erythroid cells and their physiologic importance in modulating exon 16 splicing switch during erythroid differentiation had not been determined.
We have examined the role of UGCAUG and its cognate splicing factor, mFox-2A, in exon 16 splicing during induced MELC erythroid differentiation. We identified 2 mFox-2 isoforms: an erythroid differentiation-inducible mFox-2A, and a commonly expressed mFox-2F. We also documented a correlation between a switch in mFox-2 isoforms and the increased efficiency of exon 16 splicing during late erythroid differentiation. Through both gain-offunction and loss-of-function experiments, we provide the first direct evidence that the differentiation-specific exon 16 splicing switch is mediated by a differentiation-inducible mFox-2A. Its up-regulation in late erythroid differentiation is vital for exon 16 splicing. Thus, we suggest that regulated expression of differentiation-inducible splicing factors or isoforms represents a novel splicing regulatory pathway in erythroid differentiation.
Figure 1. UGCAUG repeats enhance exon 16 splicing and activate DUP internal exon splicing in a differentiation stage-specific manner in MELCs.
(A) Schematic of the wild-type (WT) exon 16 minigene and mutations tested. The first repeat was mutated to restriction site Pml I, the second repeat to NruI, and the third repeat to BssSI. The double-mutant PN construct incorporated both the Pm and Nr mutations; the triple mutant PNB construct incorporated all 3 mutations. (B) Mutational analysis in undifferentiated and differentiated MELCs. Minigene stably transfected MELCs were induced to differentiation. Splicing products were analyzed for exon 16 inclusion by RT-PCR. ϩE16 indicates spliced products with exon 16; ϪE16, spliced products without exon 16; and ϩE16 (%), the percentage of spliced products includes exon 16. For each construct, 2 transfections were performed per experiment. Each experiment was repeated at least 3 times. The results shown are from 3 independent transfections. (C) Structure of the DUP minigene. DUP exon 1 is ␤-globin exon 1, and exon 3 is ␤-globin exon 2. The diagonal line in the second DUP exon indicates a fusion between the first and second ␤-globin exons to make a 33-nucleotide hybrid exon (E2). 3 copies of the wild-type (3WT) or mutant (3MU) sequences were inserted into the Bgl II site. (D) Splicing of DUP, DUP-3WT, and DUP-3MU in HeLa as well as in uninduced and induced MELCs. HeLa and MELCs were stably transfected with the vector alone (DUP), with 3 copies of the wild-type DUP-3WT, or with 3 copies of the mutated DUP-3MU. MELC stable lines were induced to differentiation with DMSO for 4 days. RNA were isolated and analyzed for E2 expression by RT-PCR. ϩE2 indicates spliced products with exon E2; ϪE2, spliced products without exon E2; and ϩE2(%), percentage of spliced products that include exon E2.
vectors were amplified in PirPlus DH10␤FЈDOT competent Escherichia coli and packaged using LinX viral packaging cell line (Open Biosystems).A total of 0.5 mL shRNA retrovirus containing medium was added to 1.5 mL fresh medium with 0.5 to 1 ϫ 10 6 MELCs for infection. Exon 16 minigene-and DUP minigene-transfected stable lines were selected with 800 g/mL G-418. A total of 2.0 g/mL puromycin was used for selection of shRNA-infected or mFox-2-expressing cell lines. MELCs were induced to erythroid differentiation as previously described. 20 
Erythroid precursor cell isolation and in vitro differentiation
Fetal liver cells were isolated from day-12 to -13 C57BL/6 mouse embryos as described. 32 TER119 Ϫ cells were purified through a StemSep column (StemCell Technologies, Vancouver, BC) and cultured for erythroid differentiation. TER119 Ϫ cells were seeded in fibronectin-coated wells in Iscove modified Dulbecco medium (IMDM) containing 15% FBS, 1% detoxified bovine serum albumin (BSA), 200 g/mL holo-transferrin, 10 g/mL recombinant human insulin, 2 mM L-glutamine, 10 Ϫ4 M ␤-mercaptoethanol, and 2 U/mL erythropoietin (Epo). On the second day, this medium was replaced with erythroid-differentiation medium (EDM). 32 . Flow cytometry analysis was used to distinguish mouse fetal liver erythroblasts at different developmental stages stained for CD71 and TER119. 32 
RACE and RT-PCR analyses
5Ј rapid amplification of cDNA ends (RACE) was performed following the instruction of GeneRacer Kit (Invitrogen); mEx3-RT was used for reverse transcription, and sense (GeneRace 5Ј Primer and 5Ј Nested Primer) and antisense primers (5ЈRace-1-As and 5ЈRace-2-As; Table 1 ; mFox-2 5Ј RACE) were used for nested PCR. Semiquantitative reverse transcription (RT)-PCR analysis of splicing products were performed as described. 20 RNAs were reverse transcribed using SP6 primer for exon 16 or DUP minigenes, and mEx17-RT for mouse endogenous exon 16 ( Table 1 ; exon 16 splicing analysis). Amplification of exon 16 products was performed with Ex13-S and Ex17-As (Table 1 ; exon 16 splicing analysis), respectively. The DUP minigene spliced products were amplified using DUP-ex1-S and DUP-ex3-As (Table 1 ; DUP exon E2 splicing analysis). For each construct, 2 transfections were performed in each experiment. Each experiment was repeated 3 times, and standard deviations were determined. Fox-2 real-time PCR was performed on an Bio-Rad iCycler using iQ SYBR Green Supermix and analyzed with iCycler iQ Real-Time PCR Detection System Software (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). cDNA was generated with an oligo-dT primer. Primers mFox-2A-rt-S and mFox-2Art-As were used for mFox-2A; mFox-2F-rt-S and mFox-2F-rt-As were used for mFox-2F; and mFox-2-89-rt-S and mFox-2-89-rt-As were used for both mFox-2 isoforms (Table 1 ; mFox-2 real-time PCR). The quantitative data were calculated from the Ct values for each reaction and the average reaction efficiency for each primer set. The reaction efficiencies of each reaction were determined by linear regression analysis. 33 All mFox-2 expression values were normalized to the expression values of the hypoxanthine guanine phosphoribosyl transferase 1 (Hprt1) gene. 34 All reactions were performed in triplicate.
In vitro transcription and gel mobility shift assay
RNA substrates were produced from plasmids linearized with XbaI and transcribed with T7 RNA polymerase (Novagen, Madison, WI) in the presence of a Ribo m 7 G Cap Analog (Promega, Madison, WI) and ␣-32 P-UTP (Perkin Elmer, Shelton, CT). For gel mobility shift assays, 20 ng of ␣-32 P labeled RNA and increasing amounts of purified mFox-2A recombinant protein were incubated in a 25-L splicing reaction that contained 0.5 mM ATP, 20 mM creatine phosphate, 3.2 mM MgCl 2 , 7.5 L splicing dilution buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.6] and 100 mM KCl), and 7.5 L purified mFox-2A diluted in buffer D 20 at 30°C for 20 minutes. The reactions were fractionated in a 5% nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) gel and visualized by autoradiography.
Indirect immunofluorescence and imaging
MELCs were transfected with either the pEGFP vector or mFox-2A-EGFP construct and subjected to immunofluorescence staining with anti-SC35 antibody (BD Biosciences, Palo Alto, CA) as described. 35 TER119 ϩ mouse fetal liver cells were stained using an anti-mFox2 antibody. The samples were viewed with a Zeiss Axiovert 200M inverted microscope (63ϫ/1.40 oil objective, Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). The images were collected using SlideBook4 software (Intelligent Imaging Innovations, Denver, CO) and processed using Photoshop software (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA).
Western blot
Anti-mFox2 polyclonal antibody was raised against a synthetic peptide (CENSADADRAREKLH) located on mFox-2 exon 6. Cysteine was added to the N-terminus of the peptides, conjugated to the carrier protein keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH), and used as an antigen to raise antibody in rabbit. mFox-2 proteins were detected with anti-Flag antibody (Sigma) for Flag-tagged mFox-2 or with anti-mFox-2 antibody for endogenous mFox-2 using the ECL detection kit (Amersham Pharmacia). Anti-␤-actin antibody (Sigma) served as a loading control. 
Results

Intronic splicing enhancer UGCAUG facilitates erythroid differentiation stage-specific 4.1R exon 16 splicing switch in a dose-dependent manner
In a previous study, 19 we showed that the intronic splicing regulatory element, UGCAUG, enhances 4.1R exon 16 splicing. To further assess their significance in exon 16 splicing, we evaluated the relative contribution of each intrinsic repeat individually ( Figure 1A ; Pm, Nr, Bss) or in combination ( Figure 1A ; PN and PNB) by incorporating their respective mutations into the exon 16 minigene construct and transfecting into MELCs. Stable transformants were analyzed for exon 16 expression by RT-PCR. The WT 4.1R exon 16 minigene mimics endogenous exon 16 splicing patterns in uninduced and induced MELCs ( Figure 1B ; WT). A single mutation in the UGCAUG repeats showed a moderate reduction of exon 16 in undifferentiated ( Figure 1B ; uninduced, lanes Pm, Nr, and Bss) and exerted a stronger effect in differentiated MELCs (Figure 1B ; induced, lanes Pm, Nr, and Bss). A more pronounced effect was observed for the double mutant, PN ( Figure  1B ; uninduced and induced, lane PN). The greatest decrease was observed when mutations were introduced in all repeats ( Figure  1B ; uninduced and induced, lane PNB). These results suggest that UGCAUG is an ISE functioning in a dose-dependent manner.
UGCAUG repeats activate an internal exon in a test "neutral" reporter system in a cell type-specific and differentiation stage-specific manner
To investigate the direct effect of UGCAUG on the expression of exon 16 in erythroid cells, we examined it in the context of a neutral reporter system, DUP4-1. 28 DUP4-1 presents a very simple binary splicing pattern. An exon 1 and 3 product in the absence of added splicing enhancers is obtained ( Figure 1C ). Inclusion of exon 2 (E2) requires addition of enhancer sequences. DUP4-1 thus provides an assay for the inserted enhancers that promote internal exon E2 inclusion.
Transfection of DUP resulted in the complete exclusion of the internal chimeric exon in both HeLa cells and MELCs ( Figure 1D ; lane DUP). The insertion of 3 copies of the WT sequences spanning the first and second repeats promoted full inclusion of E2, whereas mutated sequences exerted no effect in HeLa cells ( Figure 1D ; HeLa, lanes DUP-3WT and DUP-3MU). UGCAUG enhanced inclusion of E2 in a differentiation stage-specific manner in MELCs ( Figure 1D ; uninduced and induced, lane DUP-3WT) but mutant sequences did not ( Figure 1D ; uninduced and induced, lane DUP-3MU). UGCAUG thus exerts cell type-specific and differentiation stage-specific splicing regulation.
Cell type-specific expression of Fox-2 isoforms
Fox-1 and Fox-2 proteins bind to the UGCAUG element. 29, 30 We found no Fox-1 mRNA in MELCs, even though it could be detected in mouse muscle and HeLa cells (data not shown). We did detect Fox-2 isoforms ( Figure 2C ). Fox-2, also known as RBM9, 30 fxh, 36 or RTA, 37 contains a single RNA recognition motif (RRM)-type RNA-binding domain. 22, 30, 38 Fox-2 encodes tissue-specific isoforms that are derived from use of alternative promoters and alternative splicing. 30 Translation of mFox-2 can be initiated from alternative start sites located within the mutually exclusive alternative exons 1A, 1D, 1E, or 1F (Figure 2A ). We performed a 5Ј RACE to investigate which exons are expressed in MELCs. Only 2 species of mFox-2 were found containing either exons 1A or 1F from both uninduced and induced MELCs ( Figure 2B ). Using sequence-specific primers, exons 1A and 1F were detected in MELCs, while exons 1D and 1E were not ( Figure 2C ). Consistent with the GenBank database, 39 exons 1D and 1E were detected in mouse brain and skeletal muscle ( Figure 2C ). Within exon 1A of mFox-2A, an internal 3Ј and 5Ј splice site was apparently used to exclude 54-bp sequences ( Figure  1A; 1aЈ ) and join the flanking sequences together ( Figure 1A; 1aЈЈ  and 1a ). The mFox-2F isoform is identical in exons 3 to 16 with mFox-2A ( Figure 2D ; mFox-2A) except for 4 additional amino acids in exon 10Ј ( Figure 2D ; mFox-2F). mFox-2A and -2F ( Figure  2D ) are representative of the 2 major classes in MELCs, but there may be other isoforms present with different internal splices.
The University of California Santa Cruz (UCSC) Genome Browser 40 shows a number of Fox-2 clones with a full-length exon 1A in both human and mouse. However, none of the clones had a 54-nucleotide internal deletion within exon 1A as mFox-2A isolated from MELCs. To examine whether mFox-2A and -2F isoforms are uniquely expressed in MELCs, we cloned Fox-2 mRNA species from murine and human cells by RT-PCR using primer sets located at either exon 1A or exon 1F and the last exon. The mFox-2A isoform, containing an internal deleted exon 1A, could be detected only in MELCs but not in any other tissue or cell lines tested.
In C57BL/6 mouse muscle tissue, mFox-2F and mFox-2F-S were both translated from exon 1F, but differences in internal exon compositions were noted ( Figure 2D ; mFox-2F and mFox-2F-S). All human major isoforms are translated from exon 1F; hFox-2F (GenBank accession no. CR456559) was identified in HeLa cells ( Figure 2E ; hFox-2F), and hFox-2F-4 and hFox-2F-5 (GenBank accession no. AF229058) were identified in RD cells (Figure 2E ; hFox-2F-4 and hFox-2F-5). All forms identified have correct reading frames. The novel sequences were deposited in GenBank: mFox-2A (accession no. AY904025), mFox-2F (accession no. DQ017388), mFox-2F-S (accession no. DQ017389), and hFox-2F-4 (accession no. AY960684). Our survey suggests that tissue-or cell-type-specific expression of the Fox-2 isoform is a commonly occurring phenomenon, and that the unique expression of mFox-2A may contribute to cell-type-and differentiation stage-specific enhancing activity of the UGCAUG element in MELCs ( Figure 1D ).
mFox-2A enhances 4.1R exon 16 and DUP exon E2 splicing in a UGCAUG-dependent manner
Since MELCs express both mFox-2A and mFox-2F, we analyzed the effect of these isoforms on exon 16 splicing in uninduced cells. Introduction of mFox-2A or mFox-2F enhanced endogenous exon 16 inclusion with differential activity (Figure 3A ; endo, lanes mFox-2A and mFox-2F). The mFox-2A isoform ( Figure 3A ; endo, lane mFox-2A) exhibited the greatest enhancement: 4 times more than the vector alone ( Figure 3A ; endo, lane vector) and 2 times more than mFox-2F ( Figure 3A ; endo, lane mFox-2F).
We then examined whether the mFox-2 enhancing effect was UGCAUG specific using both exon 16 and DUP minigene systems. We introduced mFox-2A and mFox-2F into WT or mutant PNB exon 16 minigenes and analyzed for exon 16 expression. In keeping with the endogenous exon 16 splicing patterns just noted, mFox-2A enhanced WT minigene exon 16 splicing approximately 4-fold, while mFox-2F exhibited a 2-fold increased effect when compared with that of the vector (Figure 3A ; WT, lanes vector, mFox-2A, and mFox-2F). However, neither form had any effect on exon 16 splicing on mutant PNB ( Figure 3A ; PNB, lanes vector, mFox-2A, and mFox-2F). Expression of transfected mFox-2 isoforms was confirmed by a Western blot of WT cell lysate with an anti-Flag antibody ( Figure 3A ; Western, lanes vector, mFox-2A, and mFox-2F).
DUP testing yielded similar results when mFox-2A was introduced. mFox-2A enhanced E2 inclusion in DUP-3WT ( Figure 3B ; DUP-3WT, lanes vector and mFox-2A) but not in DUP-3MU pre-mRNAs in stably transfected MELCs ( Figure 3B ; DUP-3MU, lanes vector and mFox-2A). On the other hand, mFox-2F has very little effect on E2 inclusion in DUP-3WT ( Figure 4B ; DUP-3WT, lanes vector and mFox-2F) and no effect on DUP-3MU minigenes ( Figure 4B ; DUP-3MU, lanes vector and mFox-2F). These results suggest that overexpression of mFox-2A or mFox-2F enhanced alternative spliced exon inclusion in a UGCAUG-dependent manner; however, mFox2A exerted a much stronger enhancing activity than mFox-2F.
mFox-2 isoforms expression is differentially regulated during erythroid differentiation
We asked whether mFox-2 expression correlates with exon 16 inclusion during induced MELC differentiation. Using the MELC culture system that supports terminal erythroblast proliferation and differentiation, we have shown that exon 16 is preferentially included in mature 4.1R mRNA in induced MELCs. 20 We cultured MELCs for 0, 2, 4, and 6 days after DMSO-induced differentiation and analyzed the timing of mFox-2 isoforms expression by real-time PCR ( Figure 4A ). We noted an approximately 1.5-fold increase in total mFox-2 expression by day 2 and a 2-fold increase by days 4 to 6 ( Figure 4B; mFox-2) . Surprisingly, the expression of mFox-2F was drastically reduced throughout the MELC differentiation process ( Figure 4B ; mFox-2F). The increase in total mFox-2 expression was thus most likely attributed to an increase in mFox-2A ( Figure 4B ; mFox-2A). RT-PCR amplification of fulllength mFox-2A and mFox-2F during the induction process also revealed reciprocal expression of A and F isoforms ( Figure 4C ; mFox-2A and mFox-2F).
Reciprocal expression of mFox-2A and mFox-2F was confirmed by a Western blot with an anti-mFox-2 antibody ( Figure 4D ; mFox-2A and mFox-2F); mFox-2F was abundantly expressed in uninduced cells, whereas mFox-2A was expressed in great quantities in induced cells. The increase in mFox-2A and reduction in mFox-2F correlated with the exon 16 splicing switch during MELC differentiation ( Figure 4D; Ϯ E16) . These results suggest that the erythroid differentiation inducible mFox-2A and the generally expressed mFox-2F play unequal roles in the splicing switch of exon 16 during erythoid differentiation. The up-regulation of mFox-2A most likely plays a critical role in the exon 16 splicing switch in differentiated MELCs.
We asked whether mFox-2 isoforms switched in a more physiologic primary cell system. We adopted the mouse fetal liver cells in vitro erythroid differentiation system. 32 Cultured fetal liver cells were double labeled for erythroid-specific TER119 and non-erythroid-specific transferrin receptor (CD71) and analyzed by flow cytometry. 32 The day-0 cells contained only the TER119 Ϫ cells ( Figure 5A; day 0) . Day-1 and -2 cells shifted from a less mature population of CD71 high TER119 high to a more mature population of CD71 low TER119 high ( Figure 5A; day 2) .
Analysis of these cells revealed a reciprocal expression of the mFox-2A ( Figure 5B ; Fox-2A, days 0 and 2) and 2F isoforms ( Figure 5B ; Fox-2F, days 0 and 2). There was an approximately 80% mFox-2A increase in day-2 cells when compared with that of day-0 cells ( Figure 5C ; Fox-2A) in concert with a 50% to 60% reduction in mFox-2F ( Figure 5C ; Fox-2F). Reciprocal expression of mFox-2A and mFox-2F at protein levels was also confirmed by a Western blot ( Figure 5B bottom panel) . Thus, the up-regulation of mFox-2A most likely plays an important role in primary erythroid cell differentiation as well.
mFox-2A localizes to the nucleus and binds to UGCAUG in an electrophoretic mobility shift assay
Splicing factors predominantly reside within the nucleus. To examine whether mFox-2A is also localized to the nucleus, we expressed a mFox-2A/EGFP fusion protein in MELCs and analyzed its localization relative to splicing factor SC35. The fusion protein mFox-2A/EGFP localized exclusively in the nucleus of MELCs as a punctate structure ( Figure 6A ; mFox-2A/EGFP, EGFP). Similarly, SC35 localized to the nucleus with a punctate pattern in both mFox-2A/EGFP-expressing and -nonexpressing cells ( Figure 6A ; mFox-2A/EGFP, SC35). Superimposition of mFox-2A/EGFP and SC35 revealed that although both proteins are intensely localized in the nucleus, they are not precisely colocalized together ( Figure 6A ; mFox-2A/EGFP, merged). EGFP was shown to localize throughout the cell when transfected with the vector alone ( Figure 6A ; EGFP, EGFP). No labeling was apparent when the primary antibody SC35 was omitted ( Figure 6A ; EGFP, TxRed). Thus, mFox-2A localized to the nucleus of MELCs. The nuclear localization was further confirmed in TER119 ϩ fetal liver cells ( Figure 6B ). Superimposed images ( Figure 6B ; merged) of mFox-2 and DNA ( Figure 6B ; mFox-2, DAPI) suggest that the punctate structure of Fox-2 is localized in the nucleus.
To examine whether mFox-2A binds to UGCAUG directly, we performed an electrophoretic mobility shift analysis using UGCAUG repeats and purified mFox-2A protein ( Figure 6B) . We examined the specific interaction between mFox-2A and UGCAUG using a probe derived from 3WT consisting of 3 copies of the sequences between the first and second repeats ( Figure 1C ). The mutant 3MU ( Figure 1C ) served as a negative control. Intensity of the retarded band increased when the WT probe was incubated with increasing amounts of mFox-2A ( Figure 6C ; 3WT, lanes 0.05, 0.5, and 2.5 g). The WT UGCAUG-containing RNA competed for the specific binding site and drastically reduced the intensity of the retarded band ( Figure 6C ; 3WT, lanes WT, 2.5 g). Retarded bands were absent when large amounts of mFox-2A were incubated with the mutant probe ( Figure 6C ; 3MU, lane 2.5 g). These results suggest that mFox-2A directly binds to the UGCAUG sequence.
mFox-2 isoforms have differential regulatory effects on exon 16 alternative splicing
Since the behaviors of mFox-2A and -2F are different during erythroid differentiation, we next examined whether reduction in each endogenous mFox-2 isoform expression would block the exon 16 splicing switch in induced MELCs. Several shRNA constructs specifically targeted to mFox-2A or mFox-2F forms were tested for their potency in MELCs ( Figure 7A ). The most potent shRNA constructs-sh130 and sh161 for mFox-2A and sh15 and sh16 for mFox-2F-were selected for further studies.
We stably expressed mFox-2-shRNAs or its nonfunctional control nonsilencing shRNA in MELCs, and analyzed exon 16 expression. In uninduced cells, the expression of endogenous 
Discussion
The present study identifies a novel mFox-2A isoform that activates exon 16 splicing via interactions with the intronic splicing enhancer UGCAUG. It also demonstrates that up-regulation of mFox-2A mediates the exon 16 splicing switch in differentiated cells. Our finding suggests for the first time that regulated expression of a differentiation-inducible isoform plays an important role in controlling erythroid differentiation stage-specific alternative RNA processing of protein 4.1R exon 16.
The UGCAUG hexanucleotide has been shown to be a splicing regulator of many alternative exons. [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] Its location relative to the exon determines its positive or negative effect; UGCAUG represses splicing when upstream of the exon, 41, 42 but activates when located downstream. 25, 27, 28 Recent studies have begun to reveal how the upstream location of UGCAUG determines its activity as a silencer. Zhou and colleagues 40 showed that Fox-1 and Fox-2 proteins interact with the upstream UGCAUG elements in a manner that blocks U2AF 65 binding to the 3Ј splice site upstream of exon 4 of calcitonin/CGRP pre-mRNA. How the downstream location of UGCAUG acts as an enhancer remains to be determined.
Fox-2␤ binds to UGCAUG elements in intron 16. 22 mFox-2A, which possesses a distinct N-and C-terminus from that of Fox-2␤ but an identical RRM, also binds to the same sequence motif ( Figure 6B ); this RRM is most likely responsible for RNA binding activity. The RRMs for Fox-1 and Fox-2 are identical over their entire lengths and are present in nearly all isoforms in both human and mouse tissue. 30 The fact that we detected no Fox-1 mRNA in MELCs suggests that Fox-1 is not involved in exon 16 splicing in differentiating erythroid cells, even though Fox-1 has been shown to enhance exon 16 splicing in HeLa cells. 22 Given the ability of Fox-1 to bind to UGCAUG elements, it is possible that Fox-1 also contributed to the inclusion of E2 when these sequences were tested with DUP system in HeLa cells ( Figure 1D) .
A complex 5Ј structure and multiple alternative exons are characteristic of the Fox-2 gene, generating Fox-2 isoforms with diverse amino-terminal domains and variations in the internal and/or C-terminal domain. Tissue-specific isoforms of Fox-1 and Fox-2 exhibit differential splicing activities and play a role in determining tissue specificity of UGCAUG-mediated alternative N30 splicing. 29 Our study has identified 2 isoforms of mFox-2 in MELCs, each possessing different amino-terminal peptides. The N-terminal domain of mFox-2A is significantly dissimilar to any protein motifs in current databases. mFox-2A exerts a significantly stronger exon 16 splicing activity than mFox-2F. We attempted to identify the functional differences between mFox-2A and -2F using deletion constructs lacking the RRM domain. Overexpression of mutant mFox-2F did not affect exon 16 splicing. However, cell death occurred when mutant mFox-2A was overexpressed (our unpublished data, May 2007). Whether these peptides complex with different proteins in the splicing machinery and/or in other cellular processing pathways to differentiate their activity remains to be determined.
The reciprocal expression of mFox-2A and -2F isoforms in differentiating MELCs was recapitulated in mouse primary erythroblasts cultured in vitro that closely mimics the in vivo terminal proliferation and maturation of erythroid cells ( Figure 5 ). Ponthier et al 22 reported an approximately 48-kDa Fox-2 whose expression was unchanged during erythoid differentiation in erythroblasts from mice treated with the anemia-inducing strain of Friend virus. Whether different antibodies and cell systems (Friend virus infected mice versus normal mice) used in these studies contribute to these discrepancies remains to be determined.
Our studies 20 and those of Hou and colleagues 21 imply that an antagonistic effect between positive and negative factors may regulate exon 16 splicing, with SF2/ASF possibly functioning through an exonic splicing enhancer and hnRNPA1 possibly functioning through an exonic splicing silencer. Factor expression analysis during erythroid differentiation shows that, compared with nondifferentiated cells, several SR proteins (ASF/SF2, 20 m9G8, mU2AF65, and mSC35) are up-regulated, while the negative regulators hnRNP A/B and mPTB are down-regulated in differentiated MELCs (our unpublished data, June 2002). A correlation between the reduction of hnRNPA1 expression and increase in exon 16 inclusion during erythoid differentiation has been reported. 21 Even though mFox-2F was abundantly expressed in uninduced MELCs, it exhibited only a slight enhancing effect on exon 16 splicing. It is possible that the effect of mFox-2F is antagonized by the abundantly expressed negative regulators in undifferentiated cells, and the effect of mFox-2A was unmasked by the reduction of the same negative factors. However, the importance of mFox-2A in exon 16 splicing is evident by the fact that nonsilencing control cells exhibit increased exon 16 inclusion, while silenced mFox-2A dramatically reduced exon 16 inclusion in the same low hnRNP A1 background. These results suggest that mFox-2A also plays an important role in exon 16 inclusion regardless of the presence of other factors.
In HeLa cells, exon 16 splicing has been shown to be regulated by the antagonistic activities of Fox-2 and hnRNP A1; Fox-2 reduced hnRNP A1 binding to the enhancer element in a concentration-dependent manner in an in vitro competitive binding experiment 43 . These results further support the involvement of Fox-2 in exon 16 splicing. However, the precise mechanism by which mFox-2A promotes exon 16 splicing activation and its interaction with other splicing regulators are unknown. How Fox-2 isoforms are regulated during erythroid differentiation also remains to be determined. Nevertheless, our data show that an erythroid differentiation-inducible mFox-2A protein is up-regulated and mediates an important exon 16 splicing switch through an interaction with UGCAUG repeats in late erythroid cells. Elucidation of the mechanisms of splicing switch regulation is critical to a better understanding of the regulated expression of other key erythroidspecific forms during late erythropoiesis.
